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In the photo at left, Hawkins County’s Bill Killen escorts Apollo astronauts to the launch pad. At center, Killen examines the
Apollo Command Module door locking system. At right is Killen’s Astronaut Rescue Team suit.

Moonshot

Hawkins man was member
of astronaut rescue team

First in a two-part series

Coming Monday
Bill Killen talks about his time
working in the Navy and the
impact he has made on the fire
service industry.

By TESSA WORLEY
tworley@timesnews.net

CHURCH HILL — Bill
Killen, 82, has always
In 1960, Killen was
had a fascination with
hired as a firefighter
fire trucks and firetrainee at the Naval
fighting, but he never
Propellant Plant in
thought it would carry
him through a 67-year
Indian Head, Maryland.
fire service career,
He received extensive
including time at the
training from the Navy
CONTRIBUTED
Kennedy Space Center.
to be able to work as a
Killen grew up in
The Kennedy Space Center Astronaut Rescue Team is shown in
civilian firefighter, and
this September 1972 photo.
Potomac Heights,
over the next five years,
Maryland, where his
he went to several fires
love of firefighting began. He joined the local volundealing with explosives. Then in May 1965, Killen
teer fire department in March 1956.
received a job opportunity that provided him with
“I went to a lot of fires, motor vehicle accidents,
once-in-a-lifetime experiences.
drownings, automobile wrecks with the Potomac
While visiting family in Florida, Killen connected
Heights Volunteer Fire Department, and in the
with an old friend who was one of the core engineers
summer of 1956, I got my first-ever award,” Killen
See KILLEN, Page A4
said.
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At left, Bill Killen participates in a rappelling exercise. At center, he explains the procedures for the removal of helmet and oxygen
lines from an Apollo spacesuit. At right, he demonstrates the emergency release mechanism on the Apollo Command Module.

‘Inflation is
eating the
budget up’
Kingsport BMA on the verge
of passing property tax increase
By CLIFF HIGHTOWER
chightower@timesnews.net

KINGSPORT — The
Kingsport Board of Mayor and
Aldermen is poised to approve
a 12-cent property tax increase
this week, as inflation continues to rise.
City Manager Chris McCartt
said the city has already prepared and run a legal notice in
the newspaper that included
the proposed tax hike. The
BMA will consider the budget
ordinance on first reading
Tuesday night.
“That will be what the board
will vote on at the meeting,”
McCartt said.
The BMA looked at tax
increases of 12, 15, and 19
cents two weeks ago during a
budget workshop. McCartt
said board members seemed to
favor the 12-cent increase,
which would raise the city’s
property tax rate from $1.87 to
$1.99 per $100 of assessed
value.
Kingsport officials said the
increase is needed because
inflation and a tight job
market have hit the city hard.

The city
has 42 open
positions,
and officials
have said it
has been
hard to keep
employees
as they leave
for better
paying jobs.
McCartt
Alderman
James Phillips said he believes
there is unanimous support
for the property tax increase.
He said he does not like the
idea of raising taxes, but he
said at this point it is necessary.
“I’m all for making sure we
pay our employees,” he said.
“I’m for taking care of them.”
If the tax increase doesn’t
take effect, it could mean more
talent will leave for other
cities. Several aldermen also
stressed that in the past few
weeks Johnson City and
Bristol have also had to raise
fees or taxes as they face
increased pressures.
“Every city is in the same
See TAX HIKE, Page A2

‘A giant little step’
Marker honoring 1951 Norton Little League
team is about much more than baseball
By MIKE STILL
mstill@timesnews.net

MARINA WATERS/KINGSPORT TIMES NEWS

Rita Forrester watches the crowd applaud at the Carter Family
Fold after she received the Outstanding Virginian Award Saturday.

Forrester recognized as
Outstanding Virginian
By MARINA WATERS
mwaters@timesnews.net

HILTONS — Most
nights at the Carter
Family Fold include
music and history, but
Saturday was a night like
none other in Hiltons.
Members of the
Outstanding Virginian
Award Committee presented Carter Family
descendant Rita Forrester

with the Outstanding
Virginian Award at the
place that carries her
family’s history and
country music’s heritage:
the Carter Family Fold.
“This makes all the
hard work very much
worthwhile,” Forrester
said after accepting the
honor.
Forrester is the grandSee OUTSTANDING, Page A5
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NORTON — When
Norton civic leaders
decided to form the city’s
first Little League baseball
program in 1951, it already
had been a busy four years
nationally and locally.
Four years earlier,
President Harry S.
Truman had ordered the
desegregation of the U.S.
armed forces. Three years
earlier, Jackie Robinson
became the first Black
baseball player signed to a
Major League team.
In 1950, the Navy’s first
Black aviator, Jesse Brown,
crashed and died while
flying air support for
Marine and Army troops
escaping from Chinese
Communist forces at the
Chosin Reservoir.
And in 1951, Norton
optometrist Dr. Charles
Litton decided the thentown needed a Little
League for players regard-

less of their race.
Dr. William Kanto and
former Norton Mayor
Robert Raines were kids
who just wanted to play
baseball that year, and
they were among 98 whites
and two Blacks trying out
for the four-team league.
Another two Black players
were welcomed into the
league, and Kanto and
Raines each recalled what
they witnessed from a
boy’s perspective.
TRYOUTS
Raines said he found out
the new league was
holding tryouts when he
was a 12-year-old selling
papers on the Norton
streets.
“Most of us boys went
down to Pres Adkins’ at
the Coalfield Progress to
pick up papers to sell,”
Raines recalled, “and
that’s how we found out Dr.
Litton was forming a
league for kids 12 and
under.”
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The 1951 Norton Little League All-Star team poses for a photo before
heading to West Virginia to play in the regional championship. Two of
the league’s first Black players were on the team: Johnny Blair,
fourth from left on the boarding stairs, and Harold Mitchell, fourth
from left on the bottom row. Bill Kanto — later Dr. William Kanto — is
at the bottom of the stairs at right, and Lann Malesky is seated at
bottom right. Three coaches — Gene Mullins, Reid Simmons, and
Jack Hatcher — are standing at left. Behind: Buford Sturgill, Gary
Kiser, David Woods, Blair, Joey Maiolo, Robert Lively and Kanto.
Seated from left: Bobby Morley, Preston Miller, Norman Payne,
Mitchell, Jimmy Jenkins, Tommy Taylor and Malesky.

One hundred boys
showed up on tryout day,
including Raines, Kanto
and two aspiring Black
players: Johnny Blair and
Harold Mitchell.
“I don’t recall it being a
big deal,” Kanto said of
tryout day when Blair and
Mitchell showed up and
made the league. “We took

our lead from Dr. Litton.”
Raines recalled coaches
of the four league teams
telling the boys to ask their
friends from the town’s
Black neighborhood to try
out for slots on the teams.
Robert Strong and another
boy whose name no one
See NORTON, Page A2

SW Virginia trio take state gold
In addition to a truckload of outstanding results, area schools saw
individual state championships by Wise Central’s Maddox Reynolds,
Union’s Keyandre Davis and Lee High’s Cassidy Hammonds to close
out the VHSL Class 1 and 2 track and field meet. C1
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WHO’S IN THE NEWS

Singer Shakira and soccer star Gerard Piqué confirm split
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MADRID — Colombian pop
star Shakira and her partner,
Spanish soccer player Gerard
Piqué, are splitting up, the pair
said Saturday.
“We regret to confirm that
we are separating,” the two
said in a statement released by
Shakira’s public relations
firm. “For the well-being of
our children, who are our
highest priority, we ask that
you respect our privacy.
Thank you for your understanding.”
Shakira, 45, met the
Barcelona defender while she

was promoting her 2010 World
Cup anthem, “Waka Waka
(This Time for Africa).” The
couple have two children,
Sasha and Milan.
In recent days, rumors of
the demise of the couple’s
11-year relationship had
gripped Spanish media, fueled
by reports that Piqué, 35, had
left the family’s home in
Barcelona and was living by
himself in the city.
While Shakira is one of the
world’s premier musical artists for her songs and live performances, Piqué is one of
European soccer’s top
defenders. For a decade, the

two were portrayed as two
halves of a happy partnership
that allowed both to continue
thriving as extremely popular
entertainers.
The split now comes with
both Shakira and Piqué facing
their own legal troubles.
Shakira is facing a potential
court trial on tax fraud
charges in Spain.
Prosecutors accuse her of
failing to pay 14.5 million
euros ($15.5 million) in taxes
on income earned between
2012 and 2014.
She has denied any wrongdoing and her public relations
firm says that she has paid

maybe the genius of Lann
Malesky was that he suddenly woke up one day and
he was feeling nostalgic
and looking back at it and
thought, ‘Look what we
did.’ ”
“To me, this was
earth-shattering,” said
Raines. “These five men
had foresight beyond their
years.”

NORTON
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seems to remember after
seven decades joined the
new league just a few days
later.
Local Appalachian baseball historian Lynn Sutter
said the league’s formation
coincided with another
regional first.
Bob Bowman became the
first Black player signed to
play organized baseball
south of the Mason-Dixon
Line the same week Litton
and his coaches put out the
call for Little League
talent.
“Bowman played on the
athletic field just across
the tracks from the Little
League field,” said Sutter.
“With the Little League
formation, this was
another big victory in
small, 12-year-old packages.”

TENNESSEE LOTTERY
SATURDAY
Day Drawing
Cash 3: 0-3-7; Wild Ball: 9
Cash 4: 4-4-8-6; Wild Ball: 8
Midday Drawing
Cash 3: 6-1-4; Wild Ball: 4
Cash 4: 7-1-7-8; Wild Ball: 1
Night Drawing
Cash 3: 6-2-5; Wild Ball: 5
Cash 4: 9-0-6-8; Wild Ball: 6
Lotto America
9-14-33-45-46; Star Ball: 9
Cash 4 Life
8-24-27-49-59; Cash Ball: 1
Powerball
14-16-36-52-60; Powerball: 16
Powerball — Double Play
11-39-41-55-61; Powerball: 10

VIRGINIA LOTTERY
SATURDAY
Day Drawing
Pick 3: 8-6-9; Fireball: 5
Pick 4: 0-3-1-1; Fireball: 6
Night Drawing
Pick 3: 9-5-3; Fireball: 1
Pick 4: 9-4-5-2; Fireball: 0
Cash 5: 4-9-10-24-25
Cash 4 Life
8-24-27-49-59; Cash Ball: 1
Bank a Million
4-5-6-7-29-30; Bonus Ball: 37
Powerball
14-16-36-52-60; Powerball: 16
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accuracy in all its stories, but
errors do occur. If you see a
mistake in any of our stories,
please call 392-1361 so we can
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back all that she owed.
Piqué, for his part, has been
implicated in a probe by
Spanish state prosecutors
looking into the contracts
behind the hosting of the
Spanish Super Cup in Saudi
Arabia.
Audios leaked to Spanish
media point to a company run
by Piqué having received commissions worth several million euros for his part in
taking the tournament to the
Middle Eastern kingdom.
Piqué denies any wrongdoing
or a conflict of interest despite
his having played in the Super
Cup.
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Baseball historian Lynn Sutter points to the backstop at the J.I.
Burton High School baseball field, where Black players like Bob
Bowman played before Norton civic leaders decided to start a
desegregated Little League in 1951. The league field was just yards
away, across a rail yard and along Park Avenue.

CHARTER
While the national Little
League program got its
start in the 1930s, Kanto
recalled, league formations
across the country picked
up in the late 1940s and
early 1950s. Each local
league was allowed to set
up its charter to include
the geographic area for
player eligibility, and
Litton and several community leaders included
Norton’s black and white
communities.
“It was about equality
and giving people a
chance,” Kanto said.
“Although the times were
changing, it wasn’t a popular stance at the time.”
While integration raised
loud and often violent
opposition across the
South as a whole, Raines
and Kanton said they saw
little of that across the four
sponsored Norton teams:
Kiwanis Club, Lions Club,
Junior Women’s Club and
the Boosters.
“They really had to have
courage to come to try-

TAX HIKE
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ship,” Alderwoman Betsy
Cooper said. “We had to
do something.”
Almost all BMA members said they are on
board with a 12-cent tax
increase, but they are not
supporting anything
higher at this point.
“I think it’s necessary,”
Vice Mayor Colette
George said. “I think it
accomplishes what needs
to be accomplished.”
John Morris, finance
director for the city, said
a 12-cent tax increase
would generate $2.4 million in additional revenue.
That would help fund a
5% step increase for all
city employees, fund the

TimesNews
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Rick Thomason
(423) 392-1314
rthomason@timesnews.net

outs,” Raines said.
“Johnny Blair and Harold
Mitchell were the first two,
and they made the All-Star
team that year.”
Despite some local opposition, Litton and coaches
Jack Hatcher, Eugene
Mullins, Reid Simmons
and Ralph Bradley kept the
four Black players in the
league, and the 1951 season
began.
“What’s probably overlooked a lot in this story is
the parents of those little
boys,” said Sutter. “They
actually said to their sons,
‘Yeah, go down there and
try out.’ ”
Sutter credited one 1951
league player, the late
Lann Malesky, for keeping
the league’s founding story
alive when he wrote an
article for historical
journal Virginia Cavalcade
a few years ago.
“One of the most
remarkable things about
this story is,” said Sutter,
“I don’t think any of these
men thought about it, and

current 11 school
resource officers while
adding two, and add a
building inspector.
Morris said there would
still need to be cuts in
solid waste, training, and
funding for nonprofit
partners.
Besides employee retention, the city is also faced
with additional fuel costs
and is spending almost
$176,000 a month.
Alderman Darrell
Duncan said, “Inflation is
eating the budget up.”
He said he would support a 12-cent increase,
but stopped short of anything more.
“I’d have problems with
going anything higher
because a lot of our citizens are struggling as
well,” he said.

SEGREGATION AGAIN
“Although the times
were changing, it wasn’t a
popular stance at the
time,” Kanto said of
Norton Little League’s
decision to include Black
players. He pointed to the
South’s general reaction to

acts like Truman’s military
integration order and
Jackie Robinson’s Major
League signing in 1948.
Virginia’s “Massive
Resistance” campaign —
shutting down public
schools in reaction to
Supreme Court-ordered
school desegregation —
came in 1956.
Charlottesville Little
League officials followed
the popular sentiment of
the time and refused to
allow Norton’s integrated
All-Star team to play in the
city.
“Dr. Litton, even under
all that pressure, held
firm,” said Raines. “The
National Little League said
the championship had to
be played and, instead of
forfeiting, Norton invited
Charlottesville to come
here to play.”
“They had the moral fortitude to stand up against
the powers that be because
they thought it was the
right thing to do,” said
Kanto, who was on the AllStar team with Blair and
Mitchell.
Sutter said the
Charlottesville team
received the full range of
Norton hospitality when
they arrived.
“It went on into the
night,” Sutter said of the
Charlottesville team’s welcome that first day in
Norton. “The next
morning, the team gets up,
and up and down Park
Avenue, there’s gifts given
to them which are mostly
food. They were fed from
the moment they got out of
the car. There’s swimming
and there’s a movie and
they can have all the popcorn and candy they want.
And there’s ice cream sundaes.”
“I thought, this is pretty
devious,” Sutter said,
laughing, “and it may have
been one of the reasons
they played so badly.”
Norton won 12-3.
SEASON’S END
Norton won the right to
play against West Virginia
for the regional Little
League championships.
While that ended in a loss
for the Norton All-Stars,
Sutter said the team’s
photo before their flight to
Fairmont, West Virginia,
shows a triumph beyond
baseball.
“What was so compelling
about that picture was they
were so obviously part of
the team,” Sutter said.
“They weren’t put off to
the side or put together.
Johnny Blair is standing in

the back and one of the
guys has his arm draped
on his shoulder and turned
toward him. They’re obviously talking and sharing
something, their joy. And
Harold Miller was tiny
compared to the other
players, but he packs a lot
of charisma in that tiny
little form.”
While Norton youths
moved on to integrated
Little League baseball,
Sutter said racism still lingered when Billy Williams
was signed in 1953 to play
for the Norton Braves, the
town’s Mountain States
League franchise.
“Here’s Norton saying to
the Little League Black
players, ‘Yeah, you can
come in,’ but two years
later Williams has to eat all
his meals at Shorty Joys on
the Southside because he
can’t go in the restaurants
downtown,” said Sutter.
“So, two steps forward and
three steps back.”
THE MARKER
Next weekend Norton
will place a marker commemorating the 1951 team,
but Kanto and Raines each
stressed it is beyond a commemoration of sports.
“This marker really
doesn’t have to do with the
team,” said Kanto. “It has
to do with giving people a
chance. It’s one thing to
have principles, and it’s
another thing to have the
courage to follow those
principles. (Litton and the
coaches) followed their
principles.”
“Charles Litton had
some chutzpah, he and his
fellow coaches and organizers,” Sutter said. “I
talked with his daughter,
and she said he never
talked about (1951). She
said he was just a man who
wanted Norton to be a
place that he could feel
good about raising his
family and sending his kids
to school and just living
here.”
Raines recalled the
words of Johnny Blair’s
sister Grace Livingston
during a team reunion
dinner four years ago.
“She made a profound
statement about the 1951
team. ‘This was a giant
little step,’ “ said Raines.
“Sometimes it’s not the
baseball. It’s remembering
your youth. If you get
gleams of knowledge about
life, that’s what it’s about.”
The 1951 Norton Little
League marker will be dedicated Saturday, June 11 at
2 p.m. on Park Avenue near
Romano’s Restaurant.
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TEAMMATES
While segregation was a
part of life in Norton and
across much of the U.S. in
1951, Raines and Kanto saw
how cracks started
forming in it as they played
in the Norton league.
“Once we put on a uniform, we all became teammates,” said Raines.
“Everybody rooted for the
teams, and we were all
chosen by ability. I grew up
on the Southside where
many Blacks lived, and
we’d play sports. On
Monday, we’d go back to
school and you’d see the
kids you were playing with
on the weekend put on a
bus to go to Bland, the
Black school in Big Stone
Gap.”
“Some of those questions
you started asking yourself, you started questioning the norms,” Raines
added.
The Little League field
was part of the town’s recreation complex, with a
swimming pool, along Park
Avenue, with restaurants
and a custard stand just
across the street. Kanto
and Raines both remembered that it became a regular occurrence that Black
and white players went
across the street after
games and went in the
same establishments.
“I don’t remember that it
was a big deal,” said Kanto.
“We were all teammates.
Johnny Blair played on our
team, the Kiwanis Club,
and we all took our lead
from Dr. Litton. “Once we
had the four Black kids on
the teams, it wasn’t an
issue until Charlottesville.”
Norton became the
Virginia Little League
Western District champions in 1951, and their
state championship rivals
were Eastern District
Charlottesville.

MANU FERNANDEZ/AP

Colombian pop star Shakira blows a kiss next to her
husband, Barcelona soccer player Gerard Piqué,
while watching the Davis Cup final in Madrid, Spain,
on Nov. 24, 2019.
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